
BY DIANNE DANIEL

T
ORONTO – If you’re one of the
nearly seven in 10 Canadians who
believe our country’s health system
is in need of an overhaul, it’s time

to put on your imagination cap. After com-
missioning a survey that showed the major-
ity of people feel there is room for improve-
ment, Toronto’s St. Michael’s Foundation
has launched a $1-billion-dollar, decade-
long campaign to reinvent the patient expe-
rience, and the end result is expected to look
very different from what we’re used to.

“Our vision is really, over 10 years, to de-
sign everything we do around the patient,”
said St. Michael’s Foundation president Lili
Litwin, in announcing HumanCare, a mission
to “humanize” every aspect of healthcare.

What the Leger Canada survey showed is
that even though 81 percent of Canadians
surveyed are confident with the technical
care they receive, 68 percent are unhappy
with their overall healthcare experience, re-

porting they don’t feel “safe, comfortable, lis-
tened to, accepted or connected” as patients. 

The results are worse for those experienc-
ing marginalization, including those living
with a disability, those belonging to the
LBGTQ2+ community and those who iden-
tify as Black, Indigenous or People of Colour,
who add that they also don’t feel respected.

“We already have a research facility called
the MAP Centre with the largest number of
scientists studying health equity and caring
for those who are disadvantaged,” said Litwin,
“so we were already in a position to look at
the care experience, and this idea was really
born through the leadership at the hospital.”

The goal of HumanCare is to help pa-
tients feel comfortable when they’re at their
most vulnerable, connected to their care
team and involved in decision-making, and
confident that they are receiving the best
care possible, no matter who they are or
where they come from. 

The new patient experience will include:
easier access to care and shorter wait times;
equitable care; seamless care that allows pa-
tients to flow through the system without

HumanCare project aims to improve patient experience

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

The Weeneebayko General Hospital, in Moose Factory, Ont., has become the first in Canada to clinically test and use a portable MRI system
for neuro exams. Instead of sending patients to another hospital for an MRI, the exams can be done right on site, with the images sent to ra-
diologists in Kingston, Ont. Above: Dr. Elaine Innes, chief of staff, (l) and Queens’ medical student Chloe Des Roche. SEE STORY ON PAGE 4.

Mini-MRIs arrive in Canada, assist at point of care

Satisfaction with the healthcare
system is lowest among the
marginalized and disabled.
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INSIDE:

Improved bed forecasts
Trillium Health Partners has
devised a cloud-based algorithm
that allows it to more accurately
forecast occupancy rates. It
worked with UBC and AWS on
the project. 
Page 6

Strengthening virtual care
A study by Will Falk analyzes how
patients and providers have
experienced virtual care. To
sustain and strengthen virtual
care, he offers some bold
prescriptions for the future. 
Page 9

Innovative radiology
The Joint Department of Medical
Imaging, comprising five
downtown Toronto hospitals, has
launched a new MRI centre that
enables researchers to work
alongside clinicians. More
projects are in the works, as the
JDMI continues to invest.  
Page 10
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needing to repeat information or travel to
multiple locations; built spaces that are
about wellness, not illness; health teams
who treat patients as individuals, not cate-
gories; and, personalized care that reflects
individual needs.

“We’re going to start with a centre for
measurement, which has never been done
before, and we’re going to measure the pa-
tient experience from the patient point of
view,” added Litwin.

The movement includes the creation of
a first-of-its-kind Care Experience Institute
which aims to rethink healthcare design
and delivery by challenging old ways and
developing new, innovative approaches. 

The institute’s 11 specialty centres – in-
cluding Centres for Food as Medicine, Sub-
stance Use and Mental Health and Healthy
Aging – will focus on developing new re-
search, education and programs throughout
all facets of the healthcare experience, sup-
ported by digital technology and analytics. 

Instead of pigeonholing technological
advances into an existing system, with a fo-
cus on bricks, mortar and machines, the

idea is to always put the patient first and
ask: How does this impact them and their
loved ones?

“Right now, patients have to conform to
hospital buildings, monitors and
processes. Maybe we should shift our
thinking and try to conform what we do
and how we’re structured to what the pa-
tient wants,” explained Dr. Muhammad
Mamdani, vice-president of Data Science
and Advanced Analytics at Unity Health
Toronto, whose team will be leveraging
data and artificial intelligence to help form
the reinvented patient experience.

For example, one of the biggest frustra-
tions identified by patients is long ER wait
times. Dr. Mamdani’s team is working to
disrupt the entire experience, by applying
advances like individualized wait times,
virtual triage and wearable sensors.

Instead of waiting for eight hours in an
uncomfortable waiting room not knowing
when they might be seen, patients would
be told their expected wait time based on
their specific condition. 

If the wait is lengthy, they’d be given the
option to go home and return later, or to
book a clinic appointment the following

day. They might also be provided with
wearable technology so that their heart
rate, temperature or other vitals could be
remotely monitored by an ER nurse while
they wait at home. Another option is to in-
corporate a virtual triage process, where
patients are assessed by phone or video in
the comfort of their own home, perhaps
avoiding a trip to the hospital altogether.

The innovative approach will enable
hospitals to “completely flip around” wait
room designs, to create smaller, more com-
fortable, visually appealing spaces that both
look good and feel good, said Dr. Mamdani. 

“I don’t think it’s a matter of decades
away. I think it’s a matter of a few years
away,” he said, noting that the transforma-
tion requires tough problem solving but is
not impossible. “It’s about rethinking that
process of brick and mortar and having
people wait on these uncomfortable
chairs. How do we revise that? That’s what
HumanCare is about.”

Another goal of HumanCare is to pro-
vide equitable care that takes into account
each person’s life circumstances. One
group of patients often disregarded or dis-
missed in the current health system are IV
drug users who are at a high risk of mor-
tality and yet typically don’t identify them-
selves for fear of being stigmatized.

Dr. Mamdani’s team is working on an
AI algorithm that uses natural language
processing to rapidly pore through clinical
notes, lab values and other data to flag
vulnerable patients, so that a highly skilled
addictions team member can discreetly
intervene.

“You can imagine a specialized team who
really understands how important it is to be
compassionate, courteous, to approach
things in a much more sensitive manner,”
said Dr. Mamdani. “If we can get the team to
coordinate with the patients, it would be a
much better experience for them.”

The four main pillars of change in-
volved in HumanCare are Care, Research,
Education and Digital Transformation
(CRED), and advances in each area in-
clude: removing the need for travelling
from appointment to appointment by
providing one-stop care; extending the
reach of world-class surgeons by using
remote robotics to perform complex
surgeries at community hospitals; replac-
ing one-size-fits-all ventilators with
smart units that can be customized for
each patient to give them the best chance
of recovery; using patients as teachers to
help medical students better relate to the
patient experience; and, offering food
that is sustainable, and respects a pa-
tient’s culture, health conditions and di-
etary preferences.

Some achievements – like St. Michael’s
innovative early warning system that is re-
ducing mortality rates by 20 percent by au-
tomatically assessing 100 different variables
in a patient’s chart every hour – are already
implemented; others will be developed as
the HumanCare movement evolves. 

“I think the big difference is the leader-
ship of our hospital. They are behind this
110 percent,” said Litwin. “We’re not just
saying it. We’re measuring it, studying it,
simulating it, practicing it and then we’re
going to perfect it, measure it again and
teach it … in 10 years, the care will be pa-
tient centred.”
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Start your journey using 
artificial intelligence 
solutions in health care.

Our new toolkit includes checklists, 
best practices and recommendations 
about how to best understand the 
unique aspects of implementing an 
AI solution in health care.

Get started at: 
infoway-inforoute.ca/AIToolkit

Lili Litwin Dr. Muhammad Mamdani

$1 billion HumanCare project aims to improve the patient experience
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N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

M
OOSE FACTORY, ONT. –
The Weeneebayko Gen-
eral Hospital, serving pa-
tients at James Bay and
Hudson’s Bay, has be-

come the first hospital in Canada to imple-
ment a portable MRI scanner for a project
assessing the technology in a clinical set-
ting. The hospital went live with the Hy-
perfine Swoop, a scanner that can be
wheeled to the bedside and plugged into a
standard electrical outlet. It is operated re-
motely through an accompanying iPad.

The Hyperfine Swoop was recently ap-
proved for use by Health Canada and is
designed for neurological exams. It can
detect in minutes whether the patient has
suffered a stroke, can identify the type of
stroke – ischemic or hemorrhagic – as
well as other problems, such as swelling of
the brain.

“We’re using the scanner so that we can
care for patients right here on our site, in-
stead of sending them for MR scans by
Medevac to Timmins,” said Dr. Elaine
Innes, chief of medical staff at Weenee-
bayko Area Health Authority. While the
hospital offers many services, from emer-
gency care to surgery, it doesn’t have an
MR scanner and has needed to transport
patients to Timmins or Kingston when
this kind of exam was required.

That’s disruptive for the patients and
their families, and expensive for the
healthcare system. Now, with the portable
MR scanner, patients with neurological is-
sues can stay in Moose Factory and the
surrounding area.

As there are no radiologists at the Wee-
neebayko General, the hospital has estab-
lished a partnership with Queen’s Univer-
sity and the Kingston Health Sciences Cen-
tre for neuroradiologists there to interpret
the exams. The files are sent over a secure,
high-speed network without any trouble
and are received by the doctors in
Kingston within seconds.

Dr. Omar Islam, head, Department of
Diagnostic Radiology at Queen’s Univer-
sity, said the Weeneebayko General Hospi-
tal expects to scan up to 200 patients in
2022, with the exams read by radiologists
in Kingston, about 500 miles away. Not
only will that save these patients the dis-
ruptive trip to another city, but the diag-
nosis will be made much faster and any
treatment required can be instituted im-
mediately.

“Once we receive the images, the exam
can be read in a few minutes,” said Dr. Is-
lam. “There is an approximate 10-to-15-
minute turnaround time.” Neuroradiolo-
gists in Kingston are available, moreover,
to read the images day and night.

Knowing the diagnosis, doctors at the
Weeneebayko General Hospital can then
treat the patients much faster – with re-
sults coming back in minutes instead of
waiting for the patient to be transported
by aircraft to another medical centre.

Dr. Islam noted the Hyperfine Swoop is
a low-field MRI, with a field strength of 64
milliTesla. That compares with the 1.5T
and 3T field strength of the magnets used
in conventional MRIs.

“This won’t replace a conventional MRI

machine,” he said. “But it does give you im-
ages that allow you determine whether
there is a stroke or swelling of the brain.
It’s a very useful tool, and it enables earlier
diagnosis.”

Dr. Innes said the hospital has been
training its doctors to use the Hyperfine
MRI with patients. It is also training
nurses, in case physicians are unavailable.

The Weeneebayko General has most
other imaging modalities, including a CT
scanner, as well as ultrasound, mammog-
raphy, and general X-ray. These images are
read by radiologists in Timmins.

For the new MRI system, the readings
are being done in Kingston, which also has
a long-standing relationship with the Wee-
neebayko region. “Many of their patients
come to us for care,” said Dr. Islam.

The Swoop portable MRI was created in
the United States by Hyperfine, a company
led by entrepreneur/inventor Dr. Jonathan
Rothberg. He is also behind the Butterfly
iQ, said to be the world’s best-selling
point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS), and is
the creator of a form of high-speed DNA
sequencing.

Dr. Rothberg was awarded the National
Medal of Technology and Innovation by
U.S. President Barack Obama. He earned
his PhD at Yale University.

The Hyperfine Swoop exams take five
to 30 minutes to complete, depending on
how many sequences are conducted. It’s
not difficult for adults to remain still for
this long, but it is challenging for pediatric
patients, said Scott White, chief commer-
cial officer for Hyperfine.

However, he said the company is work-
ing to reduce the time needed for exams. It’s
implementing artificial intelligence, as well,
to speed up the reconstructions of images.

Casey Newhouse, the business develop-
ment manager for Hyperfine, noted that

the low-field Swoop is not a replacement
for standard MRIs. But he said it’s a valu-
able and affordable tool that can reduce
wait times for MRI exams in many hospi-
tals, both rural and urban.

Hyperfine is working with a Canadian
commercial partner, UpCare Partners &
Associates, to provide delivery, training,
and support of the Swoop. “We needed
someone with experience in neuro-
sciences,” said White. “UpCare under-
stands the rural and metropolitan hospital
markets, and we believe they will be a great
partner for us.”

UpCare was launched by Benoit Sai and
Olivier Poitier, both of whom have worked

in the medical imaging sector for many
years. “We’ve been in healthcare for 20
years and in neuro for 10 years,” said Sai.
“We’ve both seen so many bottlenecks that
we want to alleviate.”

To this end, UpCare has been bringing
innovative technologies into Canada in the
areas of neurology, cardiology and
women’s health.

The Hyperfine Swoop could be a game-
changer, Poitier believes, as it has the po-
tential to dramatically speed up access for
patients with neurological pathologies and
reduce wait times – which have become
alarmingly high for MRIs.

He pointed to a recent Conference
Board of Canada study which predicts the
average wait time for an MRI in Canada to
rise to 133 days in 2022 from 89 days be-
fore the COVID pandemic. For reference

the Canadian Wait Time Alliance recom-
mendation is a 30-day wait time. 

A device like the Hyperfine Swoop, he
noted, can be used to quickly provide extra
capacity in the healthcare system, at much
lower cost than a conventional MR scanner.

“We estimate that a standard, 1.5T MR
scanner will cost over $4 million to acquire
and operate over 10 years,” said Poitier. He
said this type of equipment requires sub-
stantial renovations – overall, the acquisi-
tion is a long and elaborate process which
involves a significant amount of human
resource.

By contrast, the Hyperfine device can
be up-and-running in half a day. “Swoop is
free of renovations  and  shielding,  with
limited human capital,” said Poitier.

UpCare is providing a complete suite of
services with the Hyperfine Swoop from
the installation to the forward-looking
customer service support, as well as con-
tinued education.

In December, UpCare and Hyperfine
showcased the Swoop at St. Michael’s
Hospital, in Toronto, providing doctors,
nurses and other clinicians with a look at
the machine. They also provided an edu-
cational session about the device’s capa-
bilities and operation. 

“It attracted a crowd of doctors and
nurses,” said Sai. “In all my years of doing
presentations, I’ve never experienced such
a welcoming and heartwarming event.”
Clinicians from the ICU, surgical depart-
ment, radiology and others came to see the
unique machine, and at one point, began
clapping. “They saw this as a real solution
to their challenges.”

Following this event, doctors began to
identify a large number of head exams that
have the potential to be done at the point-
of-care, diverted from conventional MR
and freeing time for other patients, said Sai.

MRI at bedside speeds up diagnosis for rural and urban hospitals

The Weeneebayko General
expects to scan up to 200
patients this year, using
portable MRI exams.

The Hyperfine Swoop MRI can be wheeled to the bedside and plugged into a power outlet on the wall. In minutes, it can determine if a patient has suffered a stroke.
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BY  DOUGLAS DONOVAN, 

VP GENERAL MANAGER,  HOLOGIC INC.

C
anada has an ambitious, but achiev-
able goal: to eradicate cervical cancer
by 2040.1 With the advent of human
papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines, this
goal seems more within our reach
than ever, but there are still miles to

go – and we need to take advantage of technological
advances to get us across the finish line. 

Cervical cancer is primarily caused by persis-
tent genital infection with high-risk HPV. The arrival
of HPV vaccines 15 years ago was a game-changer,
and of course, vaccines are an enormous part of the
solution to changing the course of cervical and other
genital cancers – the next generation of Canadian
women could be cervical cancer-free. But for many
women, it is too late for prevention. HPV prevalence
has historically been 70 percent2 – prior to the intro-
duction of HPV vaccines, three out of four sexually
active Canadians would have contracted a form of
HPV at some point in their lives.3

It’s still critical that we are aggressively rooting out
HPV wherever possible for early detection and treat-
ment – the health of millions of women in Canada
still depend on it. Not only is there a large population
that needs regular screening, but during the COVID-
19 pandemic, screening rates have dropped precipi-
tously, increasing the likelihood of undiagnosed cer-
vical cancer. Health care professionals have raised the
alarm that many cancers may be going undetected
due to lack of screening and diagnosis.4

Governments have recognized this backlog and
are investing in screening and diagnostics to help
make up for lost time, but it’s a good time to pause
and ask how effective our cervical cancer screening

methods truly are, and what more we could be doing
to end this disease. 

We continue to rely on the Pap smear, a nearly 100-
year-old technology that has seen little innovation de-
spite its near-ubiquitous use.5 While the pap smear
has been one of the most successful cancer screening
tools, there are newer approaches that could be more
broadly adopted in Canada to help us reach our goal. 

Hologic ThinPrep® Pap Test is a more recent in-
novation that provides sensitive testing of the cervix
cells and can more accurately identify abnormal cells
that may lead to cervical cancer. It produces fewer
false-negatives and false-positives, reducing the need
for repeat testing6 and allows for easy HPV reflex
testing. Yet across Canada, only a handful of
provinces have implemented liquid-based cytology
to improve their cervical cancer screening programs,
including Saskatchewan, that made the switch right
in the middle of a pandemic.7

And when it comes to HPV testing, new technolo-
gies can also help to root out the main cause of cer-
vical cancer. As recently as just two years ago, mRNA
was a little-known method of fighting disease. Now
thanks to the widespread adoption of mRNA vac-
cines to fight COVID-19, we know it’s capable of car-
rying important information to the body. This tech-
nology can also be used to identify HPV. 

In fact, a new health economic model developed by
Aquarius Population Health and recently published
in Preventive Medicine Reports, shows that if an
mRNA HPV test such as Aptima® HPV were imple-
mented in Ontario as part of a cervical cancer screen-
ing program in place of a DNA test, it could save the
province over $4 million annually and avoid unneces-
sary colposcopies and additional screening test.8

This kind of program could be implemented to
similar effect in provinces across the country and save
scarce health care dollars overall while reducing the
burden of screening on both Canadian women and
the time spent by overworked health professionals.

As women start to return to regular testing and
screening for cervical cancer, we have the opportu-

nity to take advantage of these technological ad-
vances. Ending cervical cancer is within our grasp –
now let’s finish the job.

Douglas Donovan is the VP and General Manager of
Canada and Latin America, Hologic Inc, an innova-
tive medical technology company primarily focused on
improving women’s health and well-being through
early detection and treatment. For more information
on Hologic, visit www.hologic.com.

It’s critical that we aggressively root out HPV wherever possible using early detection and treatment.

Ending cervical cancer in Canada 
is within reach with new technologies
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About Cervical Cancer in Canada
Each year in Canada, more than 1,300 women
are diagnosed with cervical cancer and over
400 die from the disease.1 Almost all cases of
cervical cancer are caused by HPV2, which is
preventable through the HPV vaccine. The
publicly funded vaccine is provided to male
and female students in every province and
territory through school-based programs.3

Regular screening of adult women is also vital
as cervical cancer caught at an earlier stage
has a high survival rate.4
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Virtual care can help the system, but further collaboration is needed

N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

BY MICHAEL GREEN

M
any Canadians have found them-
selves stretched to the limit by
COVID-19 – and so has the health
system. Patients and providers

continue to manage unprecedented chal-
lenges like postponed diagnoses and treat-
ment for medical issues, longer wait times and
overburdened hospitals. 

The disproportionate effects of the virus
and inequities in vaccine access across differ-
ent populations have also illuminated the so-
cial and economic disparities that affect
Canadians’ health. 

While the COVID-19 pandemic brought far-
reaching changes across the globe, pandemic re-
covery has the potential to transform Canadian
healthcare just as profoundly. As Canada looks
towards a post-pandemic future, we have a
unique opportunity to create the modernized
health system that Canadians deserve. 

Virtual care is poised to be one element in
the long-term future of health care in Canada,
but realizing its potential rests on three pillars:
collaboration across sectors, change manage-
ment for patients and providers, and connect-
ing health system silos. 

Throughout the pandemic, virtual care has
proven itself an essential tool for patients and
providers as another option alongside in-per-
son visits for most routine appointments. 

In addition to helping deliver timely,
quality care, virtual care also helps to ensure
that health system resources are being used
effectively. In a Canada Health Infoway (In-
foway) study, 81 percent of respondents
agreed that virtual care services helped them
avoid an in-person visit to a clinician or
emergency room.

By offering another option for accessing
care, virtual solutions can help ensure that in-
person services remain available for those
who need them. 

But the wide-scale deployment of virtual
care requires substantial collaboration. We’ve
already seen the success these partnerships
can bring. Immediately after the COVID-19
pandemic was declared, Infoway began work-
ing with Health Canada and the provinces
and territories to help provide urgently
needed virtual care programs and services. 

In total, 17 projects were deployed across
all jurisdictions in four focus areas: virtual
visits, e-mental health, remote patient moni-
toring and access to COVID-19 test results. As

of March 31, 2021, 3.5 million Canadi-
ans and more than 91,000 health care
providers had logged more than five
million uses of virtual care solutions as
a result of these projects.

Effective as it was during a time of
crisis, this virtual care infrastructure
can be leveraged and further refined af-
ter the pandemic ends: not a bandage
solution, but an integrated, essential
part of our post-pan-
demic health system.

We also have the duty
to ensure that our post-
pandemic health system
is an equitable one. The
disproportionate effects
of COVID-19 on differ-
ent demographic groups
showed how social in-
equities can exacerbate
health disparities. Virtual
care can help improve ac-
cess to care for underserved popula-
tions, but we must ensure that no one is
left behind by a digital divide. 

And so, the infrastructure we must
consider isn’t just digital. It’s human,
too. With our partners, Infoway is al-
ready developing programs to support
Canadians with change management.
Clinician toolkits and resources will en-
sure that our health workforce has the
training, tools and knowledge to pro-
vide appropriate care, while digital
health literacy programs will help
Canadians develop the skills and un-
derstanding they need to effectively ac-
cess and use virtual care services.  

Alongside collaboration and change
management, connection is the third
pillar to heal an ailing health system.
We won’t realize health care’s full po-
tential unless we can bridge the silos
that plague it. 

Just as a circulatory system cannot

have blockages, health data needs to
flow within and between different solu-
tions. Any virtual care infrastructure
needs to be interoperable; ensuring that
different parts of the health system can
communicate enables better coordina-
tion and continuity of care. 

Initiatives to enhance interoperabil-
ity are already underway with a na-
tional effort to develop pan-Canadian

specifications for patient sum-
maries and secure messaging be-
tween solutions. 
Rebuilding and recovery will
take work, but there is appetite
for change. According to the
2021 National Survey of Cana-
dian Physicians, 94 percent of
Canadian physicians currently
use virtual care, with the major-
ity planning to use it after the
pandemic ends.
Similarly, nearly nine in 10

Canadians report that COVID-19 has
demonstrated that virtual care tools
can be important alternatives to in-per-
son care. Another Infoway study found
that 90 percent of Canadians were sat-
isfied overall with their most recent vir-
tual visit.

The COVID-19 pandemic has cre-
ated unprecedented challenges for
healthcare. It has also provided a criti-
cal catalyst for change. Now is our
chance to reimagine the health system,
bring it into the present, give it the flex-
ibility to adapt quickly in the future
and ensure that it serves all Canadians
equitably. While the pandemic has ex-
posed our health system’s weaknesses,
virtual care can help heal them and
build a better health system for all
Canadians.  

Michael Green is President and CEO of
Canada Health Infoway.

BY NEIL  ZEIDENBERG

MISSISSAUGA, ON - Since the start of the
pandemic, it’s not uncommon for On-
tario hospitals to operate at occupancy
rates above 100-percent. That’s why
finding a way to match bed supply with
patient demand is key to improving
overall patient care, safety, and opera-
tional costs. The solution to this chal-
lenge may lie with ‘bed occupancy fore-
casting’, a process that involves analysis
of admission and discharge data - often
done manually. 

At Mississauga-based Trillium
Health Partners (THP), Canada’s
largest community-based hospital sys-
tem, their research and innovation arm,
the Institute for Better Health (IBH), is
using cloud technology to improve the
hospital’s two-to-seven-day capacity
forecasting by analyzing bed-use data
to identify patterns and anticipate ca-
pacity requirements more accurately.

“Our analytics lab developed a pre-
diction algorithm to help improve hos-
pital capacity forecasting and better

match bed supply with patient de-
mand,” said Jonathan Ranisau, project
lead, Data Discovery, The Institute for
Better Health (IBH).

THP created a data lake - a solution
that imports data from multiple
sources into a centralized repository,
then automatically extracts the data
and identifies its schema to create a
data catalog. From there, the data team
can identify any gaps in the data. Cen-
tralizing the data in the data lake helps
simplify collaboration between re-
searchers, data scientists and any other
members of the team.

THP is one of the first healthcare or-
ganizations in Canada to apply cloud
computing and analytics to develop a
predictive occupancy planning model.
The model will help hospital adminis-
trators predict demand for hospital
beds and plan for potential instances
where surge capacity is required. 

The model was developed in col-
laboration with the University of
British Columbia (UBC) Community

Cloud helps improve occupancy planning

Michael Green

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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P
hysicians who can see diagnostic images
and instantly connect them with other
test results, notes, and patient reports are
better informed to make decisions and
diagnoses. They can also make faster de-
cisions, which translates into more time

available for patient care. So, the more than 6,000 hos-
pitals as well as the over 120,000 healthcare practices
owned by hospitals and corporate entities in the U.S.
are at a distinct disadvantage if healthcare providers
don’t have every piece of patient information in the
same place at the same time. The same issue – rapid
access to disparate sources of information – applies
equally to physicians at Canada’s 700+ hospitals and
thousands of clinics.

In an April 2018 study, the Journal of Digital
Imaging quantified “the impact of implementing pic-
ture archiving and electronic medical record (PACS-
EMR) integration on the time required to access data
in the EMR and the frequency with which data are ac-
cessed by radiologists.” The results showed that the
time it took for radiologists to access data and images
in the EMR after unifying the two decreased from 52
seconds to six seconds. Researchers also discovered
that such integration was associated with a “signifi-
cant increase in the proportion of studies for which
radiologists obtain additional clinical data.”

Despite the benefits that such time efficiency helps
produce – from improved care to lower costs for that
care – there remains a deep gulf between wanting
more data management in healthcare and achieving
it. Of the 742 healthcare leaders surveyed globally in
April 2019 by Harvard Business Review Analytic Ser-
vices, 95% said it is important to manage data across
care settings, but only 19% reported being able to do

so effectively. To be sure, PACS and specialty imaging
tools are mostly separated and siloed. Industry ex-
perts say complexity, lack of internal expertise, and a
willingness to stick with the status quo are holding
the consolidation process back. “Healthcare execu-
tives recognize the importance of imaging integration
but don’t have the background or experience to make
it happen,” says Christopher Roth, a neuroradiologist
who is the vice chairman of radiology, information
technology, and clinical informatics at Duke Univer-
sity and the director of imaging IT strategy for Duke
Health in Durham, N.C.

For healthcare executives who want to tackle inte-
gration, there are plenty of advocate organizations
championing the wedding of PACS, enterprise imag-
ing systems, and EHRs. For example, the Healthcare
Information and Management Systems Society, a
non-profit organization that promotes the best use
of IT and management systems in the healthcare in-
dustry, in 2016 introduced the Digital Imaging
Adoption Model (DIAM) in conjunction with the
European Society of Radiology. The model is de-
signed to support healthcare organizations planning
for and implementing imaging IT. The eight-stage
DIAM provides goals and milestones, creating a ma-
turity model for healthcare organizations.

Bill Phillips, a senior vice president and chief in-

formation officer of University Health, a county hos-
pital system based in San Antonio, Texas, is seeing the
benefits of convergence firsthand. The healthcare sys-
tem in 2017 had multiple PACS, isolated by depart-
ment. In some cases, PACS even within the same de-
partment lacked interoperability, he says. The health-
care system hired a consultant, who was charged with
identifying and cataloging every imaging repository
across the hospital system’s properties, including at its
Level 1 trauma center, ambulatory care network, and
non-profit provider group practice. 

The consultant also spent time one-on-one with
healthcare providers, interviewing them about their
imaging concerns. University Health executives were
surprised at how much work needed to be done be-
fore the organization could achieve convergence.
They had more systems than they expected, and
healthcare staffers stored and saved data indepen-
dently and, oftentimes, on local drives. 

“They found disparate systems all over the place,”
Phillips says. “They found systems we didn’t even
know that existed in departments. We had staffers
saying, ‘Hey, I’m dumping pictures from this [system]
and throwing them on my desktop.’ Physicians said
they didn’t want to have to keep clicking and loading
and asked us, ‘Can’t we do it easier? Can’t you make it
faster for us to see studies? Can’t it be easier to ex-
change imaging?’ They wanted one platform.” 

Armed with these facts, the organization launched
a three-part, multi-year project to integrate all its
PACS and imaging technologies within its EHR. It was
good timing since the EHR was coincidentally sched-
uled for a $170 million upgrade. The entire process –
from getting buy-in from multiple stakeholders and
medical professionals to creating a project plan to
rolling out new software – took more than three years.
It’s paid off, though. The organization reduced the
number of disparate systems it has, improved patient
care, and raised employee satisfaction and efficiencies.

The University Health executive team started its
work by setting performance metrics so that its mem-
bers would know where the lowest-hanging fruit was
when it came to getting started, as well as which
benchmarks they should strive to attain. With such a
long-term project plan, the organization wanted to
start seeing benefits as early in the process as possible. 

One of the first tasks in the project was docu-

menting the number of steps a physician had to go
through in the hospital’s disparate systems before
gaining access to an image. This included quantify-
ing how long the original process took and, using
data, setting realistic goals for how long access
should actually take. Although the healthcare system
is still working on the project, it is already seeing im-
pressive benefits and results, Phillips says. Today,
University Health has achieved “significant” cost sav-
ings due to the phaseout of software licenses and
maintenance contracts. 

The county system is also recouping time now that
its IT support staff isn’t rushing around from depart-
ment to department when something goes wrong, he
says. “Multiple systems, multiple systems’ support,
maintenance contracts. Every disparate system you
have around imaging, you’re paying a maintenance fee
on it, and you’re providing servers and you’re provid-
ing patching and cyber updates and system updates,”
he explains. “When you really add them up, you’re
spending a lot of money to support them. When you
have all your imaging housed in one location, it’s more
cost effective, it’s easier to handle, it’s normally faster,
and it’s easier to integrate with [the] EHR.”

Nothing is thus lost or misplaced, either. Plus, secu-
rity is enhanced since healthcare providers aren’t stor-
ing images and files on personal devices or systems that
lack direct network connectivity, and there are simply
fewer systems to keep track of and fewer entry points
into the systems, Phillips says. Limiting disparate sys-
tems is a compelling benefit considering the cost of a
single healthcare breach was $9.23 million in 2021 – a
$2 million increase over the previous year, according to
a July 2021 report, “The 2021 Cost of a Data Breach”
from IBM Security and the Ponemon Institute.

This article was excerpted from the Harvard Business Re-
view Analytic Services briefing paper, “The Business Case
for a Fully Converged Medical Imaging Platform.” To down-
load the full briefing paper: https://bit.ly/HBRBizCase

Integrated imaging platforms, reaching across the enterprise, are proving to save valuable time for radiologists. 

The business case for a fully converged
medical imaging platform

Of the 742 healthcare leaders surveyed
by Harvard Business Review Analytic
Services, 95% said it is important to
manage data across care settings
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BY DR SUNNY MALHOTRA

R
obotic process automation has provided
a new solution to an interoperability
problem plaguing healthcare for
decades. To understand the problem, it is
important to understand the healthcare
facility interface structure.  To share, ex-

change, and retrieve information from one EMR to an-
other, Health Level Seven (HL7) is the current interna-
tional not-for-profit organization that provides inter-
face standards. HL7 makes the transfer of laboratory
results, pharmacy data, and other medical information
possible across various computer systems. 

The U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices finalized a requirement for the use of FHIR
among many CMS-regulated payers and providers by
July 1, 2021. The RPA FHIR API interface allows us to
standardize connectivity within and between organi-
zations to simplify and expedite coordination of care. 

HL7 produced several standards to facilitate sharing
of healthcare information over the years, in which HL7
V2 became the most widely implemented healthcare
standard. HL7 V2 works by allowing different systems
like EMRs, radiology imaging archives, and billing sys-
tems to transmit information utilizing ASCII text-
based messages as a means of communication. 

This has allowed HL7 V2 flexibility and a cus-
tomizable solution without complex software inter-
face requirements. However, this limits its functional-
ity as the lack of messaging models and specifications
compelled organizations to utilize custom coding and
interface engines in order to be interoperable.

In response, HL7 released V3, a standard with stricter
specifications and a more defined framework. Although
HL7 V3 overcame many of the shortcomings of HL7
V2, it lacked backward compatibility and required more
time and cost to be implemented, which kept it from be-
ing widely adopted by healthcare industries.  

The CMS interoperability rule: Healthcare orga-
nizations within the United States are required to

support increasing interoperability and access to pa-
tient-level health data. The CMS interoperability rule
mandated FHIR as a specialized standard that has
compliance implications with financial penalties for
those who are non-compliant.

The Act supports customers’ admittance to their
patient-level information, and in turn, supports API
access to the information. The final rule entails that
all Medicare Advantage, Medicaid, CHIP, and ACA
plans give a Patient Access API, available utilizing
third-party applications.

The CMS Interoperability and Patient Access final
rule has presented specialized guidelines that require

most public payer entities and healthcare organiza-
tions to receive FHIR. This includes:

• CMS-directed payers currently should exe-
cute and keep a protected Patient Access API
permitting the patient to effectively see data
about claims utilizing third-party apps.

• Medical services plans and providers
should make supplier index data openly ac-
cessible in a Provider Directory API.

• CMS-directed payers should provide pa-
tient clinical information to different payers
when patients’ require it.

RPA solutions may be used to: ex-

change data between disparate systems. For example,
between two different EMR/EHR systems or between
a PACS/VNA and an EMR/EHR. 

The solution facilitates the ability of two or more
systems or components to exchange and utilize the
information; data migration to a cloud platform to
be used as a managed repository to expose data to
patient- and provider-facing apps; allows for ease of
a cloud platform to ingest data and export data into
data warehouses for analysis, machine learning (ML)
model training, and many other apps. 

“RPA ‘bridge to FHIR’ approach will reduce the
cost of data sharing between health organizations by
producing reports with information from the Hospi-
tal Information System (HIS) and EMR/EHR,” says
Jason Warrelmann, Global Director of Healthcare
and Life Sciences UIPath.

Using FHIR for API: More recently, HL7 created
Fast Healthcare Interoperable Resources (FHIR), an
emerging standard to enhance the interoperability of
healthcare systems. FHIR simplifies implementation
compared to previous standards. It improves com-
munication efficiency and provides easily under-

stood specifications that enable developers to
benefit from open web technologies. 

FHIR works by building upon previous
standards and employs RESTful web ser-
vices and various data formats such as
XML, JSON, and RDA. In addition, it uti-
lizes a RESTful API approach, which the
Restful API approach streamlines data

sharing and efficiently onboards new data
exchange systems with one-to-many inter-

face technology instead of a one-to-one
interface, creating the potential for

broader interoperability among
various systems and de-
vices, including mobile
apps, medical devices and
wearables, proving advan-
tageous to patients as well. 
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Access to Information has become a primary focus with the new interoperability mandate.

U.S. makes strides in interoperability,
opening systems for better communication

Dr Sunny Vikrum Malhotra is a US 
trained sports cardiologist work-
ing in New York. He is the CEO of
Cardiac Registry Support.  
www.cardiacregistrysupport.com.
Twitter: @drsunnymalhotra

US government organizations, such as
Medicare and Medicaid, are starting to
demand interoperability between the
systems used by providers.

BY RIKKI  JENNINGS

While COVID-19 may be
the most significant global
public health crisis of our

time, it certainly will not be the last. 
Moving forward, the goal is to de-

velop smarter, more connected hos-
pitals to encourage the enhanced
communication, agility, trans-
parency, and resiliency needed to
succeed even in times of uncertainty.
All clinical, non-clinical and patient
workflows need to be well-orches-
trated – even automated.

Healthcare supply chains, hospital
supply rooms, and critical care envi-
ronments must also be better man-
aged than they are today. 

To effectively harness resources –
including patient, staff, assets, and

data – hospitals must first increase
their operational visibility and virtual
collaboration capabilities. So, the fo-
cus for the next year or two lies
squarely on three unique but interre-
lated priorities: real-time intelligence,
expanded clinical mobility, and im-
proved asset monitoring and tracking.

Supercharging hospital opera-
tions with real-time intelligence:
Every minute counts in a hospital
environment, and staff have little
time to waste. With so many patients
to serve and not enough clinicians to
do so, knowing exactly where staff,
patients, assets, and inventory are lo-
cated is crucial to making in-the-
moment decisions.  

But according to Zebra Technolo-
gies‘ Global Healthcare Vision
Study, 65% of clinicians currently

feel staff spend too much time
searching for medical equipment
and supplies. Additionally, 52% of
decision-makers admit accessing in-
formation and patient data in real-

time is a challenge at their hospital.
The smart hospital of the future

will lean heavily on locationing and
automation to keep up with in-
creased demand without compro-
mising the quality of patient care. 

As the Internet of Things (IoT)
becomes more sophisticated, tech-

nologies like radio frequency identi-
fication (RFID) and real-time loca-
tion systems (RTLS) are becoming
more accessible. All hospitals can
now track the movement of staff, pa-
tients, and equipment, along with
the availability of rooms and sup-
plies if they want to – and they do. 

Around 75% of decision-makers
say they plan to implement location-
ing technologies to keep a closer eye
on everything from patients and
their specimens to staff compliance.  

When integrated with mobility
solutions and other intelligence-dri-
ven technologies, hospitals can
achieve an optimized information
ecosystem, improving operating
room and emergency room orches-
tration, automating patient flow to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

The COVID crisis is accelerating the transformation of acute care

Healthcare supply chains
and critical care must 
be better managed than
they are today.
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Report offers recommendations for strengthening use of virtual care

V I E W P O I N T

I
n March 2020, the COVID-19 pan-
demic upended Canada’s healthcare
systems,” notes health sector analyst
Will Falk in a 2021 report. “In just
one-month, virtual care went from

2-3% of ambulatory care visits to more
than two-thirds.” While in-person visits
have resumed to a great extent, virtual care
is still being used far more than before the
pandemic struck.

That’s because it suits the needs of pa-
tients and providers. The balanced shifted
during the pandemic because of the in-
creased need for infection control. 

As one rural family physician told Falk,
“Patients don’t want to come into the of-
fice. They are very resistant to that if it is-
n’t clinically necessary.”

His report, “The State of Virtual Care in
Canada as of Wave Three of the COVID-19
Pandemic”, examines the impact of this
change on patients and providers, and
shows how it resulted in real, patient-cen-
tred care. The study also looks at what
should be done going forward. Put another
way, how do we ensure that virtual care
continues to be used?

Falk interviewed over 100 people, in-
cluding clinicians, academics and govern-

ment officials; the study was done for
Health Canada. (The full text can be ac-
cessed at: https://lnkd.in/g4YMV3Jt)

Unlike many other reports, however,
Falk’s actually makes concrete recommen-
dations. The recommendations come with
a timeline, and to be honest, they’d be dif-
ficult to implement. But given the proper
resources and political will, they could all
be done.

Here are some of the recommendations
in summary:

• Every person has the right to receive
their healthcare data in a usable digital for-
mat by April 1, 2023. This should include a
simple-to-administer ability to delegate
control to a family member and to share
information among a circle of care. Im-
proving both public health and patient-
centred care through robust health infor-
mation systems. 

Canada’s current health data infrastruc-
ture is still weak, threatening our commu-
nicable disease surveillance and response
systems. The experience of the past year
has confirmed that it is a matter of public
safety that we do a better job on disease
surveillance and infection control moni-
toring in our public health systems. A more
robust data infrastructure will also im-
prove our ability to provide excellent and
well-organized virtual care to Canadians. 

• Lab Requisitions and Results. We must
know who is at risk of COVID-19 infec-
tion and who is immune. Patients’ results
have been digitally available for decades in
Canada, but through imperfect mecha-
nisms and often not accessible to the pa-
tient. Consumer expectations changed in
the last two years. They now expect their
test results to be available online for at

least one important test: COVID-19. All
tests should now be made digital. All req-
uisitions/results for standard lab tests
should be sent/received in a usable digital
format by April 1, 2023. No payment
should be made for requisitions or results
sent/received by paper. 

• Prescriptions. All prescriptions should
be sent/received digitally by April 1, 2023.
Because of the crisis in opioid usage in
Canada, all opioid prescriptions should be
sent/received digitally by April 1, 2022. The
added recommendation on opioid pre-
scribing is long overdue and given the
available services could occur immediately.

• Unlike hospitals, long-term care and
home care providers often lack robust
electronic record systems. A pan-Canadian
healthcare organizations should work with
the two major Canadian eldercare soft-
ware companies to redesign institutional
and home care reporting systems. Home
Care: Canada now has a serious national
champion in AlayaCare that allows care-
givers to collect patient-reported outcome
and experience measures – PROMS and
PREMS. This software is built primarily as
a logistics and scheduling platform and
has a light health record that is focused on
activities of daily living. 

• Canada has the number one long-term
care software system on the planet based
in Mississauga. PointClickCare (PCC) em-
ploys 1,300 people in North America and
is worth about US$5 billion. PCC is a huge
Canadian success story and a national as-
set. Yet, there has been little discussion
about using PCC as a reporting tool to as-
sess quality of LTC homes and to track
pandemic progress and vaccination. By
current estimates, PCC already has more
than 70% of the LTC market. They should
be invited, among others, to co-design a
standard reporting infrastructure. Note:
this will require an aggressive translation
program as PCC does not currently have
an available French language version.

• All hospitals should provide a discharge
or encounter summary to patients upon
request in a usable, machine readable and
searchable, digital format as of April 1,
2023. An appropriate small fee should be
paid by government on behalf of request-
ing consumers.

• All Primary Care EMRs should provide
a summary upon request in a usable, ma-

chine readable and searchable, digital for-
mat as of April 1, 2023. An appropriate
small fee will be paid by government on
behalf of requesting consumers.

Primary care is an excellent place to col-
late patients’ records and to provide a com-
munications hub for patients about their
healthcare. They have increasingly evolved
from being databases and billing systems to
multimodal communications systems.

Input Health (now owned by TELUS
Health) and other innovative software de-
velopers have changed the game. Rather
than building billing systems first, they
started with communications and collec-
tion of validated information from pa-
tients. This patient-first, virtual care-first
approach is being widely replicated in em-
ployer-based and on-demand virtual care.
Some public healthcare systems are now
also collecting automated data, as are the
Ontario Virtual Care Clinic (OVCC) and
811/telehealth lines.

• A small monthly fee (Falk mentions 25

cents as an example) should be paid each
month to providers as an information fee
for providing a personal health record ser-
vice (aka portal) that is being actively used
by consumers. This fee should have a sun-
set period of five years as it becomes a nor-
mal part of the workflow of the health ser-
vice providers (declining by 5 cents per
month each year).

Current consumer access to informa-
tion in Canada has relied on 20th century
portal technology first developed in other
countries. At last count, there were more
than 90 portals in Ontario alone. Many
hospitals have implemented these patient
portals with mixed success during the pan-
demic. Separate personal records also exist
in many of the healthcare segments listed
above, including lab systems and pharma-
cies. LTC and home care provide patient
summaries to family members. We have
provincial immunization systems with
portal like “yellow cards” that will be more
important after the last two years.

Broader enrollment and use of such
personal health record services should be
encouraged to create an information rich
system. These payments will also serve to
reward players who have already started
addressing this need and to encourage
others to do so. The “push” recommenda-
tions above will create costs; our policy in
this area should create a “pull”. A small
payment of about 25 cents per active user
each month ($3 per year) should be paid
to each provider who has an active con-
sumer portal.

• Canadian health information services
and communications providers must pub-
lish and support usable application pro-
gramming interfaces (APIs). Infoway
should set tough standards for basic APIs
and should have the power to enforce them.

APIs are ubiquitous in our everyday
lives. Each time we pay for something with

Health and Wellbeing Cloud Innovation
Centre (CIC), a public-private partner-
ship between UBC and Amazon Web Ser-
vices (AWS).

The UBC CIC, powered by AWS, sup-
ports student teams tackling real-world is-
sues and challenges, where application of
novel and emerging technology or com-
puting approaches are essential. 

“This is the type of project that the
UBC CIC set out to do when we launched
in 2020 and it’s always exciting to see our
students and staff build solutions that
have societal impact,” said Coral Kennett,
Head of Education & Digital Innovation
Lead, AWS Canada. “While this solution is
purpose-built for THP, it can be adopted
by other organizations to solve similar
challenges.”

Funded by a donation through the Tril-
lium Health Partners Foundation, the pro-
ject represents a major step forward for
THP’s technological and data capabilities.
Moving forward, the goal is to enable the
algorithm to accurately predict bed occu-

pancy ‘daily’ rather than the traditional 2-
7-day cycle. Once refined and fully rolled
out, THP will make the model available to
other hospitals, to continue to help in-
crease operational efficiency and patient
care across Ontario’s healthcare system.

Launched in January 2020, UBC CIC’s
mission is to solve real-world challenges
that benefit British Columbia, Canada and
communities beyond, by engaging and

collaborating with stakeholders in com-
munity health and wellbeing innovation
challenges. 

The UBC CIC is a first-in-Canada pub-
lic-private partnership between UBC and
Amazon Web Services (AWS), and one of
only twelve currently in operation in the
world. For more about UBC CIC, visit
www.cic.ubc.ca

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Cloud helping improve occupancy planning

The goal is to enable the
algorithm to predict bed
occupancy daily rather than 
on 2 to 7 days cycles.

“Every person has the right 
to receive their healthcare 
data in a usable digital format
by April 1, 2023.”

Will Falk led the national survey, which examines the impact of virtual care on both patients and providers.
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BY  NORM TOLLINSKY 

T
he Joint Department for Medical
Imaging (JDMI), an alliance of med-
ical imaging departments encompass-
ing five hospitals in downtown
Toronto, is blazing a trail of imaging
excellence and innovation with the

launch of the new Slaight Family Centre for Ad-
vanced MRI Centre at Toronto Western Hospital.
There, its clinicians and researchers are producing
ground-breaking competencies in artificial intelli-
gence and they’re pioneering new procedures in in-
terventional radiology. They’ve gotten a big assist,
moreover, with the recruitment of Dr. Kamil Uludag,
an internationally renowned physicist and MRI
methods specialist.

Originally established as a joint medical imaging
department for the three University Health Network
sites – Toronto Western, Toronto General and
Princess Margaret Cancer Centre – the JDMI ex-
panded in 1999 to include Mount Sinai Hospital, and
in 2007 welcomed Women’s College Hospital. To-
gether, the JDMI boasts a staff of 700, including 91
radiologists, and has a shared backbone and PACS,
allowing clinicians at any one of the member sites to
view imaging results regardless of where the tests
were performed.

“It’s a confluence of departments that have come
together under one joint administrative leadership
with specialized centres of excellence aligning with
the expertise of the respective hospitals,” explained
Paul Cornacchione, the JDMI’s senior director for
Imaging Operations.

Toronto Western, which specializes in neuroradi-
ology, celebrated the commissioning of four new
MRI scanners in November, including a Siemens 3-
Tesla Vida and two 1.5-Tesla Solas for clinical imag-
ing, and a 3-Tesla Prisma scanner dedicated for re-
search but co-located with the clinical devices. 

The addition of the 3-Tesla Prisma will greatly en-
hance JDMI research capabilities, while its co-loca-
tion with the clinical scanners will create an environ-
ment where researchers and clinicians can work to-
gether on projects. 

The proximity of the research and clinical scanners
will promote interaction, “So when researchers de-
velop new ways of acquiring images, they can also be
used for patient care,” said Dr. Uludag, who held pres-
tigious roles with Maastricht University in the Nether-
lands and the Max Planck Institute for Biological Cy-
bernetics in Germany prior to joining the JDMI.

A methods specialist with expertise in novel ways
of acquiring images, Dr. Uludag is building an MR
physics team to apply fundamental methods research
to clinical research and ultimately to clinical practice.  

Research projects will be determined by the clini-
cal scientists but are expected to focus on neurode-
generative diseases like Parkinson’s and epilepsy, as
well as cancer.

The new clinical scanners at Toronto Western’s
MRI Centre will improve throughput and reduce
wait times. Previously, Toronto Western averaged
1,593 clinical exams per month resulting in an aver-
age wait time of 79 days. With the three new clinical
scanners, the centre is confident of performing 2,000
tests per month.

Bariatric patients will be easier to accommodate
with the new MRIs and patients experiencing claus-

trophobia will be able to use a recently donated In-
novision in-bore infotainment system.

Artificial intelligence: The JDMI is also leading the
way in exploring the potential for artificial intelligence
(AI) in medical imaging. At the urging of Dr. Heidi
Schmidt, the JDMI’s department head and program
medical director, the JDMI AI Centre was established
in January 2019 to support radiologists, researchers
and computer scientists with a shared human and
physical infrastructure to accelerate their work. A call
for proposals issued in December 2020 netted 15 sub-
missions, four of which have been selected.

AI scientist and chair in medical imaging and AI

Dr. Chris McIntosh is working on two such collabo-
rative projects, amongst other initiatives, to bring AI
to patients. With clinical lead Dr. Kate Hanneman,
they are developing AI to evaluate calcium scoring in
coronary arteries using chest CTs to estimate the risk
of a major cardiac event down the road. Calcium
scoring is usually only performed as part of a car-
diac-specific CT scan, he explained. The goal of this
project is to perform calcium scoring on a default ba-
sis for any patient undergoing a chest CT. 

“That would open the door to being able to pas-
sively monitor risk without additional invasive
harm to the patient through extra imaging and
identify patients we need to schedule for follow-
up,” said Dr. McIntosh. Another project he’s work-
ing on with clinical lead Dr. Sangeet Ghai aims to
reduce the need for thyroid biopsies by using ultra-
sound imaging and AI to improve the quantifica-
tion of malignancy.

AI Centre program manager Duoaud Shah de-
scribes two additional projects, one of which is a col-
laboration between Dr. Felipe Torres and Altis Labs,
which aims to use AI to quantify pulmonary func-
tion without performing a pulmonary function test
– something that can be quite challenging for pa-
tients suffering from non-small cell lung cancer.
“The other part of this project is to use imaging to
predict the outcome of a patient with non-small cell
lung cancer,” he said. 

The fourth project selected is led by radiologists
Vivianne Freitas and Masoom Haider at Mount Sinai
Health System and is geared toward determining
whether chemotherapy, surgery or radiation is the
best treatment option for breast cancer patients.
They are devising AI algorithms to define breast MRI
imaging features along with pathology/molecular
and clinical parameters to predict response to neoad-
juvant systemic treatment (NST). 

“The work we have been doing in the AI Centre
has not yet been clinically implemented, but what
makes us unique is that we are determined to ensure
that the work we do will not just be an academic ex-

ercise,” said Luke Brzozowski, executive lead, UHN
Research & Innovation Cores. “We are working on a
pipeline to put AI into clinical practice.” 

The idea of the AI Centre, said centre co-director
Dr. Steve Herman, is “to co-ordinate all of the vari-
ous AI activities going on at JDMI. That includes re-
search funded by our program, as well as other re-
search projects funded separately. We also have a lot
of companies coming to us for help with their algo-
rithms because we do a large volume of radiology
work, and all of that needs to be coordinated.”

“Instead of each individual radiologist doing
everything themselves, we decided to make it easy for
them to get through the drudgery work that is neces-
sary to make these projects successful.” 

In addition to the team’s human capital, noted
Shah, the centre has secured the necessary comput-
ing resources, including dedicated data storage and
graphics processing units (GPUs) for our scientists
and researchers. 

“I don’t want to brag, but I think we have the
strongest faculty by far. We have an extremely strong
faculty at JDMI,” said Brzozowski when asked how
the JDMI AI Centre ranks in Canada. 

Interventional radiology: Interventional radiol-
ogy (IR) is another area of excellence for the JDMI
with multiple innovative procedures being per-
formed. One of them, prostate artery embolization is
a minimally invasive procedure used to treat benign

Most recently, it has launched an MRI Centre where researchers and clinicians will work closely.

Toronto’s Joint Department of Medical
Imaging continues to innovate
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Dr. Kamil Uludag, an internationally renowned physicist and MRI specialist, was recently recruited to the University Health Network.
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prostatic hyperplasia, a condition that af-
fects many elderly men. 

“We started off with a research project
as a proof of concept to replicate some of
the work done in Portugal and Brazil and
we were able to publish our data in the
Canadian Association of Radiology Jour-
nal,” said interventional radiologist Dr.
Arash Jaberi. 

“Our technical success rate has been ap-
proximately 90 percent and we have done
more than 100 cases with very few compli-
cations.” 

JDMI is the only centre in Ontario per-
forming the procedure, which has recently
been recommended as a standard of care
by the Ontario Health Technical Advisory
Committee. 

Another ground-breaking procedure,
balloon pulmonary angioplasty, is used to
treat chronic thromboembolic pulmonary
hypertension, a rare, progressive condition
caused by blood clots that clog up the
small blood vessels in the lung. 

“Dr. KT Tan, a JDMI interventional ra-
diologist, did a mini-fellowship in France,
where the procedure was originally devel-
oped and began performing the procedure
at UHN,” said Dr. Jaberi. Historically, these
patients have undergone pulmonary
thromboendarterectomies, an invasive
surgical procedure. 

“There was great literature coming out
of Japan as well as France, where this tech-
nique was starting to be used and, since
then, it has opened the floodgates,” said Dr.
Jaberi. “There is no expertise for this pro-
cedure elsewhere in Canada, so we’re treat-
ing patients who are flying in from across
the country. This is another area where we
stand out.” 

JDMI interventional radiologists are
also looking forward to performing a
geniculate artery embolization for os-
teoarthritis of the knee, which reduces
blood flow to the lining of the knee in or-
der to reduce inflammation. 

“This is work that’s coming out of
Japan, where Dr. Sebastian Mafeld went to
look at the practice. We are now in the pre-
liminary stages of setting up a research
project for this procedure and we recently
received our first referral from an ortho-
pod,” said Dr. Jaberi. “There is some data
on this procedure, but it has never been
done in Canada. We would be the first.
That’s our goal. We’re doing a proof-of-
concept study first to get a sense of
whether it’s actually practical and works.” 

JDMI interventional radiologists also
perform approximately 20 thoracic duct
embolization procedures for patients who
have a post-operative leak following a lym-
phatic resection. This procedure is per-
formed by Dr. Dheeraj Rajan. “These pa-
tients,” said Dr. Jaberi, “have a mortality rate
of 50 percent within one or two years be-
cause they keep on losing their nutrients.” 

The JDMI is the only centre in On-
tario performing this procedure
and, like so many other state-of-

the-art IR procedures, there is no dedi-
cated funding for it. “Patients are covered
by health insurance, but we have to use
very expensive equipment for this and
there are no special codes for it,” said
Jaberi. “We use other generic embolization
codes that kind of apply, but they don’t
capture the length of time required to do
one of these very complex procedures,

which can take between three and six
hours.”  Catherine Wang, UHN’s vice-
president, clinical, said “the challenge we
face is having a publicly funded system
keep up with the innovation that gets gen-
erated through academic hospitals such as
ours and an interventional radiology
group that is at the forefront of develop-
ing new procedures.

The Ontario Health Technical Advisory

Committee first has to acknowledge a new
procedure as a standard of care, following
which the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care has to fund it. 

All of that takes far too long, and “it’s
particularly problematic in interventional
radiology, where they’re always at the lead-
ing edge of new procedures and treat-
ments,” said Wang.

To support all this innovative work in

interventional radiology, the Joint Depart-
ment of Medical Imaging is in the process
of issuing a request for proposals to replace
all of its aging equipment, according to
Wang. “It’s a pretty significant purchase,”
she noted. “We’re replacing all of our in-
terventional suites, all of our CT machines
and all of our ultrasounds. It’s the largest
purchase I’ve been involved in. We antici-
pate installs to begin in 2022.” 
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BY ALAN STODDART

SNA 2021 saw vendors, providers
and radiologists travel to

Chicago’s McCormick Place
under very different circum-

stances than at the time of
their last visit in 2019.

Back then, the SARS-CoV-2 virus, had not
yet been discovered, and for those in the
medical imaging industry, it was business
as usual. 

In the years since, healthcare, like al-
most every other sector, has felt unprece-
dented disruption, leaving vendors with
the unenviable task of balancing their
original, longer term strategic goals, with
the requirement to address providers’
short-term challenges. 

Despite the reduced footfall at the show,
and the absence of some major vendors,
there was excitement in the halls, as atten-
dees once again met in person to have both
serious structured conversations and qui-
eter off-the-record catchups. 

These discussions centred around the
products that will help mold radiology’s
future for years to come, with cloud capa-
bility, AI enhancement and breakthrough
imaging technologies, as well as the prod-
ucts that will help providers efficiently and
economically deliver care to patients today.
Moreover, RSNA this year felt like a transi-
tory year, where the harsh lessons of recent
disruption were manifested in a more as-
sured and brighter future for the industry. 

Here, a selection of Signify Research’s
analysts who were in attendance at the
conference, share their impressions of how
these priorities were dealt with at the show,
and how they manifested themselves in the
exhibition hall. 

Steve Holloway, 
Executive Director
Healthcare IT
It is often hard to distil down the diverse
whirlwind of information garnered from a
major international show, such as RSNA,
into concise trends. However, three key
themes underpinned most of the main an-
nouncements and innovations. 

Firstly, imaging has got serious about
efficiency. COVID-19 and overstretched
radiology resources have driven innova-
tion towards greater focus on automation,
integration and cost-efficiency. Whether in
the technology of scheduling, image acqui-
sition, radiologist workflow, reporting and
dissemination of diagnosis to the wider
health system, service line performance of
radiology is going to be measured and fo-
cused on more than ever before. 

Secondly, unprecedented public and
private funding is buoying the imaging
market and driving renewed R&D spend-
ing in the sector. Competitiveness is per-
haps at an all-time high, even with the
yawning gap left in the tradeshow floor
from recent high-profile disruptors (such
as United Imaging) and established global
vendors (Canon Medical). 

With imaging market sub-sectors still
fragmented (ultrasound, radiography,
imaging IT, AI) it feels as though the mar-
ket is readying itself for a period of consol-
idation. Major vendors are sizing up po-
tential acquisition targets, trying to find

the right balance of ensuring market trac-
tion from potential assets, yet not waiting
too long and losing out to the competition
or having to overpay. 

Thirdly, digitalization in imaging is fi-
nally starting to reach maturity, with a
growing understanding of the diagnostic
power that digital imaging brings. While
still nascent in deployment, growing confi-
dence in the value of AI, cloud technology
and analytics is starting to re-shape the
role of radiology in broader diagnosis.

Integration of richer, more diverse data
into the radiology workflow is already un-
derway, as is the broader dissemination
and potential benefit of imaging data into
new parts of the health system, especially
notable at the show in pathology, oncol-
ogy, pharmaceuticals and life sciences. 

Above all, there is a growing realization
that a medical image is no longer a snap-

shot of a patients’ condition at a specific
time; instead, new digital technology has
the potential to use the image as a means
of predicting outcomes in the future.

Dr Sanjay Parekh, 
Senior Analyst 
Author of AI in Medical Imaging Market
Intelligence Service 
There are always myriad of talking points
around AI, especially at RSNA. This year the
following themes recurred throughout inter-
actions with vendors exhibiting at the show. 

Firstly, consolidation has not yet hap-
pened. Although expected, there is limited
evidence of a thinning of the field via
M&A (e.g., Nanox acquiring Zebra Med).
Furthermore, we noted several new ven-
dors exhibiting at RSNA this year, further
adding to a crowded sector. 

The strength of some vendors is becom-
ing more evident, on the back of strong
funding rounds in 2021. For example,
Viz.ai ($152m VC funding, March 2021)
Aidoc ($140m, July 2021) and Infervision
($215m, August 2021) all now have sub-
stantial firepower. Most recently, at RSNA,
Lunit ($134m) and Annalise.ai ($129m)
also joined the “over $100m in funding”
club. While funding alone is not a marker
for long-term success and category leader-
ship, new financial firepower will allow
these firms to build new products, attract
new talent and build channel more quickly. 

This should create a clearer differentia-
tion in the near term between vendors that
are commercially scaling, versus those that
remain stuck in “pilot” mode.  

Secondly, partnerships between AI ven-
dors were more prevalent, suggesting that
collaboration is becoming increasingly im-
portant in this highly competitive market.

Vendors are acknowledging that they
cannot do everything alone, with partner-
ships a quicker way to expand their prod-
uct portfolio, rendering them more attrac-
tive to healthcare providers than those
with solitary products. Less established
were partnerships between AI vendors and
imaging IT vendors, most of whom are
still only working with a very small and se-
lect group of AI vendors so far. 

Thirdly, vendors targeting acute condi-
tions were increasingly focused on deliver-
ing value beyond image analysis, such as

mobilizing the response team to reduce
turn-around-time for treating stroke pa-
tients. As we have previously termed it,
“end-to-end” solutions for critical condi-
tions were more prevalent, with a growing
expansion for conditions beyond stroke,
such as pulmonary embolism care. 

AI platforms to “curate AI”, addressing
the last-mile challenges of deploying, inte-
grating, and orchestrating AI, were again
on show, with some new releases also.

However, there remains a disconnect
between the AI vendors, platform vendors
and end-users. While some new partner-
ships and integrations were announced,
most are a long way off widespread inte-
gration and commercial use in day-to-day
imaging services. Furthermore, the busi-
ness model and key question of “who
pays” for AI has yet to be answered coher-
ently by any vendor. 

As this market matures, the distinc-
tion between “end-to-end” solutions
(care coordination) and AI platforms will
gradually blur, and those vendors that of-
fer the greatest value to providers by pro-
viding a broader care solution (inte-
grated platform, workflow and AI tools)
will achieve greatest market traction and
success. While RSNA showed that this
has become more accepted on the
tradeshow floor, executing and achieving
comprehensive end-to-end offerings still
seems some way off. 

Amy Thompson
Market Analyst 
Co-Author of Imaging IT Market
Intelligence Service 
Operational workflow proved a clear
theme at RSNA this year. Many imaging IT
vendors released products to support
providers’ focus on efficiency and produc-
tivity for imaging service lines; whether
through workflow orchestration and the
triage of radiology cases, patient engage-
ment and the ability to reduce appoint-
ment no-shows, or image acquisition with
remote support from modality vendors. 

From these releases, there was a notable
shift in positioning within the market,
with the products and offerings centered
around operational outcomes and directly
advertising ROIs based on saving money
or radiologist’s time. This trend is expected
to remain prominent in the market, as
providers’ budgets are constrained and in-
vestment in new tools will become under
higher scrutiny to justify value. 

The focus on operational outcomes also
creates a change in dynamic between the
provider and vendor, from transaction to
partnership. Operational workflow and
service line offerings create a broader op-
portunity for vendors to deploy profes-
sional services and software tools as part of
broader service-line focused partnerships.

Providers theoretically gain im-
proved operational outcomes and

more efficient imaging services; ven-
dors can entrench with major cus-

tomers in longer-term deals.  

Bhvita Jani
Senior Market Analyst 
Author of X-ray Market Intelligence Service
and co-author of MRI and CT Reports 
Within the medical imaging market, lead-
ing global vendors had heightened focus
on their MRI and CT portfolios, with not
only increased presence of onsite proto-
types but more notable product launches
being showcased. It was clear that CT and
MRI were at the forefront of innovation
with the newest features primarily focused
on workflow optimization, automated
protocols, and image reconstruction. 

Imaging vendors also demonstrated
how AI-powered workflows can be used to
increase workflow efficiencies and maxi-
mize patient throughput resulting in a
higher return on investment. Expansion of
high-end features and software tools to the
more affordable performance imaging sys-
tems, to make them more scalable, was also
a prominent theme. 

The recent pace of innovation within
the CT market was demonstrated at RSNA
2021, spearheaded by cloud computing,
artificial intelligence, and expansion of
modern engineering. 

The latest leaps in technology were
highlighted, including both the world’s
first photon counting CT system and the
world’s first spectral detector-based CT,
both of which empower greater clinical
confidence due to higher spatial resolu-
tion, as well as a reduction in dose, to pro-
vide first-time-right diagnosis. 

Improvements in the scalability of CT
installations, by the increased number of
upgradable options for CT detectors with-

Analysts at Signify Research spot the trends at recent RSNA meeting
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BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

C
HICAGO – Technology vendors
showed off many of their latest
innovations at the annual RSNA
conference, with new solutions

in ultrasound, CT, MR, cloud, AI and
more. Here is a sampling of what could be
seen on the show floor. Note that not
everything is FDA or Health Canada ap-
proved, as these technologies are very new.

Ultrasound: GE Healthcare this year
announced a new generation of its hand-
held ultrasound scanner, called the Vscan
Air. The wireless, pocket-sized device is
said to have much-improved clarity, with
whole-body scanning capabilities and in-
tuitive software.

GE came out with its first handheld ul-
trasound in 2010; since then, it has sold
30,000 of the units worldwide. With its
new features, the Vscan Air will enable
clinicians to work more efficiently and
provide faster and better diagnoses. The
company cited several studies showing
lung ultrasound to be comparable to both
X-ray and CT when examining the lungs
of COVID-19 patients.

Interestingly, the Vscan Air allows
whole-body scans, both shallow and deep
exams, with a flip of the two-sided probe.
The clinician doesn’t have to switch probes
in-between or during clinical exams. 

GE says the Vscan Air incorporates
chips that have been adapted from high-
end ultrasound systems, resulting in high-
resolution imaging with lower power con-
sumption.

The company quoted Dr. Yale Tung-
Chen, chief of ultrasound in internal med-
icine at the Hospital Universitario Puerta
de Hierro, in Madrid, Spain: “The images
you can get of the heart on this handheld
device are similar to what you’d get from a
full-sized, high-end ultrasound. Vscan Air
is a well-designed, powerful tool that’s easy
to clean and easy to use.”

The Vscan is ready for Canada, with
Health Canada having given its approval in
January.

Interventional radiology: Philips an-
nounced at the RSNA its vision for inter-
ventional medicine with a system that
combines spectral CT and real-time fluo-
roscopy, creating a hybrid Angio CT suite.
The solution gives interventionalists im-
mediate table-side access to these two
imaging modalities, so they can perform
procedures requiring both CT and angio
guidance in one room.

The company is working closely with
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., and
Baptist Health’s Miami Cardiac & Vascular
Institute, in Miami, Fla., to further develop
this system.

Philips is incorporating its Spectral CT
7500 system and its Image-Guided Ther-
apy System known as Azurion with
FlexArm in the one-room solution. When
not in use, each modality glides smoothly
away from the patient table in a parking
position, giving the interventional team
more access to the patient.

For interventionalists, it enables efficient
workflows without the need to move the
patient from one imaging suite to another.

Spectral CT, also known as dual energy
or dual source CT, is a computed tomogra-

phy technique that uses two separate X-ray
photon energy spectra, allowing the analy-
sis of materials that have different attenua-
tion properties at different energies.

“There has been a tremendous evolu-
tion in the image-guided therapy environ-
ment,” said Dr. Barry T. Katzen, founder
and chief medical executive of Baptist’s
Health’s Miami Cardiac & Vascular Insti-
tute. “We are really excited about the

merger and integration of these technolo-
gies in that it might allow us to look at the
treatment of a number of diseases in very
new and innovative ways, potentially offer-
ing new treatment opportunities and im-
proving patient care. I am looking forward
to investigating the possibilities of this
promising innovation.”

Remote reading and reporting for radi-
ology and cardiology: Radiologists have
been able to read exams remotely for some
time. But to gain access to the tools found
in their PACS, they needed to install soft-
ware on the remote workstation. More-
over, to obtain decent resolution, they
needed special monitors. Now, monitors
have vastly improved – a 4K monitor for
home use has higher resolution that some
screens used in DI departments. And web
technology has improved to the point that
no special software has to be added to a re-
mote workstation.

At RSNA 2021, Agfa HealthCare an-
nounced a new web technology for Enter-
prise Imaging that enable true remote di-
agnostic imaging workflows. “You can take
your diagnostic workflow with you, using
your own computer. Not just viewing im-
ages, but producing them, interpreting
them with all the tools you need, collabo-
rating on them, and making quality deci-
sions around them, wherever you are. Your
ability to work is no longer tied to the lo-

cation of a workstation or client computer
with the ‘right’ software on it.”

Agfa says that anyone who interacts
with, produces, consumes or uses images
can be empowered, with the same depth of
workflow, use of artificial intelligence in
workflows, etc. as from their in-hospital
desktop computer or workstation.

The company’s FHIR-based, web tech-
nology has taken advantage of remote gam-

ing technologies, which combines stream-
ing and client technology in a way that de-
livers fluidity of interacting with the image.

“To handle ‘lag’, we turned to the gamer
world. As one radiologist expressed:
‘Think of me as a high-performance
gamer. When I am trying to use my sword,
I don’t want to miss out on killing the
monster in the game because of click lag,
latency or problems with internet connec-
tion.’ So we put remote gaming technolo-

gies to work to deliver the fluidity needed
for a comfortable, productive workflow.

Because it is cloud-ready, it can handle
high or low latency and high or low band-
width conditions, eliminating connectiv-
ity issues.”

Agfa says that each diagnostic or clinical
specialty has its own needs, and that it is ap-
proaching them individually. The first to be
launched is cardiology. Cardiology is an im-
age-intense, point-of-care specialty: the car-
diologist goes wherever the care is needed.
But to work with images, create reports, col-
laborate with colleagues, the cardiologist

needed to find an appropriate workstation.
“With our web technology for the re-

mote diagnostic imaging workflow, the
cardiologist can do all that from any com-
puter. A barrier to mobility has been
brought down, delivering deeper, intelli-
gent workflows, accessible anywhere.” Agfa
says it’s at work creating other specialty so-
lutions for remote reading and reporting.

Artificial intelligence: Most of the major

radiology vendors are incorporating AI
technologies in their solutions. For its part,
Canon Medical announced the launch of
Altivity, a new AI innovation brand, that
consolidates machine learning and deep
learning technologies to deliver higher qual-
ity and value across the entire care pathway.

Canon Medical says it has been steadily
redefining the role of AI in healthcare,
starting with its Advanced intelligent
Clear-IQ Engine (AiCE). 

Initially developed for CT, this de-nois-
ing deep learning technology was soon de-
ployed across MRI and PET/molecular
imaging to help speed up scan times and
improve image quality. Next came the
launch of Automation Platform and AU-
TOStroke solution, both of which were de-
signed to enhance clinical confidence and
streamline workflows with the power of
deep learning technology.

More recently, Canon Medical has trans-
formed the ultrasound space with AI inno-
vations, which enhances clinical workflows.
One of the most time-consuming aspects of
an ultrasound exam is the care that must be
taken to ensure serial measurements are
done in a standardized and highly repro-
ducible way. 

By leveraging the power of AI, Canon
Medical has been able to automate these
routine tasks to increase clinical productiv-
ity and reporting accuracy.

Radiologists, imaging experts, look to RSNA as a source of DI innovation
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Agfa has produced a platform
that enables clinicians to view
images from anywhere, with
little lag and a full set of tools.

A new scanner from Philips combines spectral CT and real-time fluoroscopy in the same suite, giving fast access to both modalities without having to move the patient.
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BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

C
HICAGO – There’s a race on
to develop the next genera-
tion of CT scanners using
photon-counting technol-
ogy, and several vendors
have been actively promot-

ing their activities in this area. A number
of them made announcements about their
progress around the time of the annual
Radiological Society of North America
(RSNA) conference, held each fall at
Chicago’s vast McCormick Place.

Photon counting technology promises
to improve the resolution of CT images,
enabling radiologists to provide better di-
agnoses and ultimately, enhancing the
health of their patients. The technology di-
rectly detects each X-ray photon and its
energy level instead of measuring the en-
ergy levels contained in many X-rays at
once, as in conventional CT imaging.

These new systems will enhance the
visualization of minute details of organ
structures, and provide improved tissue
characterization, more accurate material
density measurement, with lower radia-
tion dose.

According to one vendor, the technol-
ogy will allow lung scans without patients
having to hold their breath. And with
lower radiation doses, more cancer screen-
ings will become possible with a greater
margin of patient safety.

There are benefits for oncology, cardiol-
ogy, neurology and many other areas.

For its part, Siemens Healthineers said
it has launched the first commercially
available photon counting CT system,
which it calls the NAEOTOM Alpha. Ac-
cording to the company, more than 20 of
the units have been installed and are being
used in clinical settings; more than 8,000
patients have been scanned.

The University Hospital Augsburg in
Germany installed its NAEOTOM Alpha
CT in April 2021. “We are very impressed
by initial results,” said Thomas Kröncke,
MD, head of the Department of Diag-
nostic and Interventional Radiology,
University Hospital Augsburg. “We can
see better and see more due to the en-
hanced iodine visualization, artifact re-
duction and high special resolution – all
with using less radiation and less IV con-
trast material.”

The new technology helps especially
when fine structures have to be evaluated.
“In oncology, we can break down more
precisely which tumor types we are dealing
with and thus treat them in a more tar-
geted and effective way. It is like a veil that
is now lifting. The new technology is a rad-
ical improvement on previous imaging.
This will redefine our clinical decision-
making right from scan one,” said Profes-
sor Kröncke.

The Siemens device has gained clear-
ance in the U.S. market, as the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) approved
the Naeotom Alpha on Sept. 30. Both FDA
and CT experts say this is the start of a rev-
olution in new CT scanner technology and
is the biggest shift in technology for this
workhorse radiology modality in years.

The FDA sent out a rare press release on

the approval, noting its importance to
medical imaging.

“Computed tomography is an impor-
tant medical imaging tool that can aid in
diagnosing disease, trauma or abnormal-
ity; planning and guiding interventional or
therapeutic procedures, and monitoring
the effectiveness of certain therapies,” said
Laurel Burk, Ph.D., assistant director of
the Diagnostic X-ray Systems Team in the
FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological
Health. “Today’s action represents the first
major new technology for computed to-
mography imaging in nearly a decade and
underscores the FDA’s efforts to encourage
innovation in areas of scientific and diag-
nostic progress.”

Siemens has been collaborating with
the CT Clinical Innovation Center, at the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., on the
development of photon counting CT tech-
nology. Mayo Clinic in Rochester installed
the world’s first photon-counting-detector
CT system capable of human imaging in
2014. The first research studies in humans
began in August 2015. Since then, the cen-
ter has worked closely with the manufac-
turer to evaluate the clinical potential of
the technology.

A second-generation prototype de-
buted at Mayo in 2020. This system ad-
dressed many of the design limitations of
the first system. The third-generation re-
search system – the first of its kind in

North America – has been up and running
since April 2021 as part of the ongoing re-
search collaboration. In April, Mayo Clinic
performed its first cardiac scan on the new
system. 

GE Healthcare is also investing heavily
in photon counting CT detectors. In No-
vember, it announced that Karolinska In-
stitutet and MedTechLabs have started test-
ing the company’s Deep Silicon detectors.

A year earlier, GE Healthcare an-
nounced the acquisition of Prismatic Sen-

sors of Sweden, a start-up specializing in
silicon detectors for photon counting CT.
Various materials can be used in photon
counting systems; in this case, said GE
Healthcare, silicon has a number of advan-
tages, including its purity, abundance, and
broad manufacturing infrastructure.

Historically, the challenge of using sil-
icon as a detector material is that it has
been too thin to stop and collect a suffi-
cient number of X-ray photons. But, by
using a new approach that positions the
silicon sensors “edge on”, the Deep Sili-
con detectors are able to handle the very

high photon flow from the CT’s powerful
X-ray tubes.

Indeed, the silicon sensors absorb the
energy quickly enough to count hundreds
of millions of CT photons per second, cre-
ating sharper images than conventional
CT scanners.

“While the system’s cover may look fa-
miliar, its potential capabilities are totally
different – enabling us to image small
blood vessels and vascular pathologies as
well as see malignant changes at an ear-
lier stage when treatment can be more ef-
fective,” said Staffan Holmin, professor at
Karolinska Institutet, consultant at ME
Neuroradiology at Karolinska University
Hospital, and clinical evaluation leader
responsible for testing and optimizing
the technology. 

“I’ve been fortunate to work with this
technology for several years – back when it
was being developed with Prismatic Sen-
sors – and believe it has the potential to
improve diagnostics and consequently the
therapeutic outcomes for a whole range of
conditions. CT scanners are standard in
hospitals today, but this new apparatus
represents a huge advancement for the fu-
ture. It’s a real ‘quantum leap.’”

In a pilot study, the Karolinska Insti-
tutet and MedTechLabs will lead a clinical
evaluation that compares GE Healthcare’s
photon counting CT – with Deep Silicon
detectors – to standard CT images.

In a subsequent study, the partners
plan to conduct further comparisons,
and to research pattern recognition using
AI, along with data management and the
optimization of visual information to
meet the needs of radiologists when
they’re assessing disease states for differ-
ent parts of the body.

In late summer of 2021, Canon Medical
Systems announced that it had begun test-
ing its own photon counting CT system in
collaboration with the National Cancer
Centre in Japan and EAST Hospital, in
Kashiwa, Japan. As part of the program,
the partners will be using photon counting
CT to evaluate the malignancy of tumour
tissues, and to analyze differences in tissue
characteristics.

Last September, Canon Inc. an-
nounced a US$335 million plan to ac-
quire Victoria-based Redlen Technologies
Inc., which makes high-resolution, pho-
ton counting technology using cadmium
zinc telluride (CZT). 

The process generates diagnostic results
in colour that are highly accurate, produce
10 times more information than existing
CT scanners and require 40 percent to 80
percent less radiation dosing, according to
the companies.

The B.C. company was already work-
ing with six of the world’s seven top mak-
ers of CT scanners, according to a report
in the Globe and Mail newspaper, includ-
ing Canon and Philips, to introduce its
semiconductor and sensor system into
their machines.

CEO Glenn Bindley, who joined the
company in 2002 after co-founding semi-
conductor maker PMC-Sierra, said in an
interview that Redlen had built 10 proto-
types, and that two of its customers would
be in trials by 2022.

Photon counting CT will introduce a vast improvement in image quality

The images above were produced by Siemens’ NAEOTOM Alpha, the first available photon counting CT.

M E D I C A L  I M A G I N G
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The new systems provide more
detail of organ structures,
more accurate measurements,
and lower radiation doses.



out replacement of the gantry needed,
were also exhibited, to enable radiology
departments to remain up to speed on the
latest technology developments and help
streamline fleet management to reduce op-
erating costs. 

Some of the premium features dis-
played were motion correction and intelli-

gent protocoling using patient demo-
graphics such as age, height, and weight. 

For MRI, the underlying themes on
show at RSNA 2021 include reduced he-
lium or helium-free MRI systems, as well
as artificial intelligence powered enhance-
ments to improve image quality, workflow
efficiency, and productivity. Key applica-
tions of this include automating clinical
protocols or protocol suggestions using
deep learning. 

Improving the speed at which MRI scans
are performed continued to be a core focus,
to increase patient throughput. Leading
MRI vendors not only launched high-end
solutions, but also focused on their lower-
end performance portfolio to improve ac-
cess to MRI imaging. From a hardware per-
spective, improvements include making the
MRI systems easier to install by making
them lighter due to new magnet designs. As
always, newer MRI systems also included
larger bore sizes, with the latest features al-
lowing the bore size to be upgraded without
the need for reinstallation. Application of
deep learning AI was focused on image re-
construction to reduce noise and artifacts
to produce signal rich images.  

A key theme for X-ray systems was er-
gonomic designs to reduce technician strain

and improve user experience. Hardware
features, such as a collapsible column or
easier positioning on mobile DR systems,
aimed to reduce workplace injury which
impacts 83% of radiology technicians. 

Additional features focused on the tech-
nician include larger monitors, reducing
the number of clicks per exam and in-
creased sensitivity of touchpoints. As seen
with previous years, a continued focus on
making the systems more compact, lighter,
and easier to install was also prominent to
address the universal trend of increasing
access to medical imaging outside of tradi-
tional settings. 

Workflows within X-ray are increas-
ingly adopting intelligent and automated
positioning features, including AI-pow-
ered camera-based workflows and auto
tracking features. Latest innovation in-
cluded using depth cameras to obtain dig-
ital patient measurements. Flat panel de-
tector companies exhibited glass free tech-
nology, flexible technology, newly
launched long length detectors and the
world’s first curved detector. 

Mustafa Hassan
Market Analyst 
Co-Author of Ultrasound Market
Intelligence Service 
With the reduced footfall at this year’s
RSNA, the conversations the ultrasound
OEMs had with customers was less in
quantity, but higher in quality. As ex-
pected, there were not many new ultra-
sound product releases. Instead, vendors
released products earlier in the year and
when they were ready, rather than holding
back the release specifically for RSNA, as
was often the case in previous years. 

This trend is likely to stick in the com-
ing years, with vendors expected to place
less emphasis on using the major confer-
ences as a platform to launch new prod-
ucts. While there were no new flagship pre-
mium systems from the major vendors this
year, some of the mid-tier vendors released
new higher end systems, while the market
leaders focused on offering a greater port-

folio selection for customers to take ad-
vantage of, depending on their budget. 

Instead of new systems at RSNA 2021,
there was instead an expansion on already
available products, through the introduc-
tion of new features and software applica-
tions, such as tools for liver imaging. There
were also new AI features introduced and
in line with our predictions before RSNA
for a focus on efficiency, the new AI fea-
tures introduced were primarily for image
capture and workflow automation, en-
abling faster scans. Surprisingly, however,
there were not many tele-ultrasound plat-

forms showcased at this year’s RSNA, to
help hospitals with workflow challenges.  

While still in the early stages, it is now
clear that AI will play an increasingly impor-
tant role in ultrasound in the coming years. 

Signify Research conducts market research
about healthcare technologies, including
hospital information systems, diagnostic
imaging solutions and medical devices.
The company focuses on North America
and Western Europe and is based in the
United Kingdom. For more details, see
https://www.signifyresearch.net/signify/

PayPal in an eCommerce store, we are us-
ing an API. When we use travel booking
sites, it’s an API that aggregates thousands
of flights and destinations to showcase the
cheapest option. During COVID, with a
proper API in place, the various vaccine
scheduling systems would be able to “talk”
to each, more efficiently booking second
doses, and directing people to the most ap-
propriate vaccination site. 

Without an API, siloed information can
still be shared by uploading information to
a portal, but this is a clunky solution. APIs
are a far more elegant way to do this. In a
world in which foundational data ele-
ments were only created digitally, aggre-
gating them into custom views would be
the basis for competition among IT com-
munication system providers. Said another
way: in a virtual world it only makes sense
that healthcare providers, labs, and others
will continue to improve these products
well beyond the traditional “portal”. 

Patients want one place to log in that can
connect them to their information on the
care they received in different clinics and
hospitals, summarized in plain language.
That starting point will be different for var-
ious patients given their differing needs.

All patients who desire it should have
same-day access to a virtual front door that
connects them to the rest of the healthcare
system. There are at least three ways that
this should happen: provincial/regional
front door, (large) group practice front
door, employer-based assistance program.

Some clinicians will object to same day
as unnecessarily fast for quality care. While
this argument could have been credibly
made before COVID, it no longer can be.

Infection control and public health tracing
alone require same day turnaround.

Falk’s recommendations are very ambi-
tious but practical. His report reflects his
experience as an industry insider for many
years; he helped build several of our cur-
rent systems and understands the com-
plexity of the system. In short, his report
sets out a bold agenda for the post-pan-
demic healthcare system to modernize
and realize the promise of digital health-
care in Canada.

For MRI, developments 
include reduced helium or
helium-free systems, as well as
AI-powered enhancements.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Report offers virtual care recommendations

better allocate resources for those with
immediate needs, and freeing up staff to
focus on the patient. 

Greater visibility also offers a better
handle on inventory and supply chain
management, helping to safeguard
against the shortages and expirations
many hospitals have recently experienced.

Mobility’s (now greater) purpose :
Clinicians need powerful devices in hand
to share and receive intelligence within
the hospital’s four walls – and to connect
with care team members across the facil-
ity or in the field in ambulances. 

According to Zebra’s study, 55% of
clinicians say connecting hospital sys-
tems for better communication between
workers is a top challenge at their hospi-
tal. The answer, for many of these
healthcare organizations, is enhanced
mobility: 84% of clinicians and execu-
tives agree the quality of patient care im-
proves with access to collaboration tools
and healthcare applications.

As a result, hospital mobility priori-
ties have evolved as much as they have
expanded in the last four years. In 2017,

healthcare leaders were focusing invest-
ments on bedside nurses, lab techni-
cians, pharmacists and others who fre-
quently needed to access electronic
health records (EHR) and coordinate
care for hospital patients. 

Today, the priority – at least in hospi-
tals – is to give nurses providing urgent
and critical care in emergency rooms, op-
erating rooms, and intensive care units
the tools they need to better execute time-
sensitive tasks and manage patient surges. 

The expectation is that all types of
clinical staff will be almost equally
equipped to support patients and im-
prove the efficiency of hospital opera-
tions by 2022. 

However, hospital leaders understand
that every staff member must be reach-
able, responsive, and able to report the
status of their tasks if hospitals want to
better manage the supply chain, orches-
trate room turnover logistics, ensure ac-
curate billing, and more. 

So, at least 7 in 10 executives say they
plan to extend mobile device implemen-
tations to nearly every department in the
next year, including IT, housekeeping,
patient transport, supply chain/inven-
tory management and food services.

They aren’t just giving them any de-

vice, though. About half say they will be
providing employees with hospital-
owned devices intended specifically for
clinical environments with healthcare
applications.  

While some hospitals have allowed
staff to use their own devices at work in
the past and several initially invested in
consumer-grade smartphones and
tablets to test mobile applications in
clinical settings, many are discovering
that these devices cannot stand up to the

needs of today’s acute care environment. 
Zebra’s Healthcare Vision Study re-

vealed that healthcare-ready device usage
is becoming preferred to consumer-
grade alternatives, with almost half
(49%) of surveyed decision-makers re-
porting they provide hospital staff with
enterprise-grade devices. 

This is encouraging news, as mobile
devices purpose-built for healthcare give
clinical and non-clinical staff the func-

tionality they need to tackle the task at
hand without compromising on cyberse-
curity or patient privacy. These devices
can also withstand the constant cleaning
and disinfecting required to help reduce
the risk of infection, which is of great
concern among clinicians (75%) and
hospital executives (81%). 

Expanding the reach and impact of
virtual collaboration: The COVID-19
pandemic was a critical call to action for
hospitals: care models must change.
Physicians and nurses must be able to
consult with other clinicians who are
physically distanced – whether outside
an infectious patient’s room or in an
ambulance inbound to the emergency
room. They must also be able to update
more charts, issue more prescriptions,
process more lab tests, and give every
patient the quality care they deserve
without burning out. 

So, forward-thinking hospital deci-
sion-makers are exploring ways to make
operations more predictive, rather than
reactive, and they’re turning to artificial
intelligence (AI), prescriptive analytics,
and other advanced technologies for help.

Rikki Jennings is Chief Nursing Informat-
ics Officer, Zebra Technologies.

Seventy percent of executives
say they plan to extend
mobile devices to nearly every
department this year.

Patients want one site to log in
that can connect them to the
information on the care they
received in different places.

COVID and acute care
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

RSNA meeting trends
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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